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BARE NECESSITIES
Bare Necessities is a stunning 82’ custom built Oyster, designed 
to deliver a luxurious sailing experience.  From first glance you will 
notice the stunning hull colour of metallic blue with metallic silver 
boot top and cover lines. Her size and uncluttered teak deck 
is perfect for entertaining. The large cockpit with two tables can 
comfortably seat guests for eating ‘al fresco’. 

Bare Necessities has a custom built archway above centre cockpit 
with integrated lights and custom carbon framed windscreen to 
protect the main companionway providing excellent shelter as well 
as sun protection.  Her powerful cutter rig with carbon Smart boom, 
top quality laminate sails with main being fully battened, hydraulic 
furlers all go to provide exceptional performance with minimum 
effort.

Below deck, her maple interior makes her very light and makes for 
a very open feel. The upper saloon offers excellent views with large 
deck saloon windows and has a 42” screen neatly flushed in. The 
lower saloon has a large L-shaped settee with another folding table. 
This is a wonderful area to read, play games or watch movies on 
the 32in screen. 

Bare Necessities provides spacious accommodation for six guests in 
three cabins, while separate accommodation for crew is provided 
forward. The master cabin has a spacious centre line queen berth. 
In addition, there are two identical guest cabins also aft with twin 
berths. All cabins throughout the yacht have a private en-suite head 
and shower.

Bare Necessities is an ideal family charter yacht due to child-friendly 
benefits such as metre-high guard rails, providing extra safety for 
children on board.
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FEATURES
SPECIFICATIONS:

Model: 82
Year Built: 2004
Built by: Oyster Marine
Designed by: Humphreys Yacht 
Design 
Number of Guests: 6 
Guest cabins: 3 
Guest Heads: 3
 
 
 
 
 

GUEST AMENITIES:
- Wi-Fi
- Washer/dryer
- Fully Air-conditioned
- Swim platform
- Deck shower at stern
- Full carbon passerelle
-New cockpit cushions
-Open plan galley 

 

AV ENTERTAINMENT:
-TV in saloon and cabins
-DVD, CD radio and iPod connectors
-Waterproof speakers in the cockpit
-Refrigerated Cockpit table
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

WATER SPORTS ACTIVITIES:
- 7 Man Pro rib by Zodiac 50Hp
- Adult and children water skis
- Towing ring 
- Towable inflatables including banana boat 
- Snorkel and diving equipment 
- Fishing equipment
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CREW

Dean Pettipher - Captain 

Dean has been working on the water all of his adult life. After completing a 
six year apprenticeship and becoming a Waterman and Lighterman of the 
River Thames, he spent a number of years working on the River and at sea as 
a Captain and Chief Officer. Dean is well qualified and holds a commercially 
endorsed RYA Ocean master as well as a host of other yachting certificates. He 
has all of the sailing, navigation and maintenance skills required to ensure that 
guests on board Bare Necessities will be safe and will enjoy their cruise. 

Dean is happy to give up the helm and allow those on board to do the sailing or 
he is equally happy to undertake the navigating and sailing allowing his guests to 
relax and enjoy all that this immaculately kept yacht has to offer.
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Becky Guile - Chef

Becky and Dean have been a team for the last 6 years sailing 
throughout the Mediterranean, Caribbean and America. Becky is well 
versed in all areas of hospitality and safety. On board she acts as a 
third crew member, assisting the Captain with sailing and docking but 
is primarily responsible for the safety and comfort of the guests. She 
is fully qualified in all aspects of food hygiene and galley operations. 

Becky received her cookery training at Ashburton Cookery School, 
one of the UK’s top chef schools. Her breakfasts, lunches and evening 
meals are always a treat. Becky will assure you that your time onboard 
will be relaxing, enjoyable and entertaining.

Shannon Salisbury - Mate

Shannon grew up by the sea in Cornwall, England. She studied marine 
science at university and worked as a high ropes instructor before 
finding her passion for sailing.

After that she sailed around the Mediterranean, Caribbean and 
Australia. Shannon holds a commercially endorsed Yachtmaster 
Offshore licence, amongst other maritime qualifications.

She will be assisting the Captain in all aspects of running the deck, as 
well as helping provide high quality service.


